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rrgge,r ls t,/rrir, conlran' lo ltoltulor opinktr, it it postible to ltove a
"higll-tech/higlrtouth" societl,. Sonrc of tlv qrtalitics of u highlt' techtrologitttl society are
discussed. An auentpt is tlwt nnde to denurctn e et tutnber of con4nt ilt ilit ies between
per!;otrcentered wltes ond the wtlnet of q li!ltly tecltutlogital socit'tt' It i,r trrggested, wc need
not.fedr tlvr the indit'idrnl vill ltc depcnionalized or denrtttu'tl irt ct contittrutllt'udvancitrg
teclnobgicetl sociery, bttt Ilut tlt( i,tdirid ul n'll fi]td !rclt?r .frcedortr ttf c.rprestiotr and
individuality' in thit rupidlt advurcittg tecluologitul socictt'- perlupt llr(tt.r Ihan in an),
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INTRODUCTION

The authol suggests that a percon-centered approach is congrren( witlt a high level of
technology in a society. Fululis(s such as Toffler ( 1974, 1980), Naisbitt ( I 98 2), and Ellul ( I 964)
seem to at tilnes wajver over this conrpatibility. but nrostly they lemain steadfast in their belief
that a "high-tech" society is corrpatiblc with a "high-touch" society. That is to say, again, that a
high level of technology is conrpatiblc wilh a nlore hunranistic society Rogels (1965, 1980)
points out some inlelesting aspects of both these positions, but definitely conres out in favor of
the idea that technology is coDrpatible with a humanistic or per son -ce r)teled approach. Naisbilt
(1982) inrplies that we should have a balance between our spiritual. physical, social and
psychological lealities. He indicales that lechnology car) be dcveloped in such a way as to achievc
this balance. Other authors take a differenl view on lhe nature of the siluation betwcen technology
and hunanist ic values (Ornstein, l99l; Or nstein & Ehr lich, 1989;Postnran, 1985).Theseauthors
feel that technology has a negalive irnpact on llre social ol nrore humanislic aspects of society.
The attenlpt here is to plesent sonre aspects of both sides of the issue, while nraintaining the idea
that the person-centered approach is conrpatible with a high level of technology. An effort will
be made to demonstrate how the person-centeled approach and a high level of tcchnology ale
compatible, as well as how they lnesh.
Recently we shifted flonr an industrial to an inforDration or elechonrc society (Naisbill, 1982;
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Toffler, 1980). The ternrs information soc iet y a nd electronic society can be used interchangeably
with an advanced technological society. In 1956 the numbel of white-collar workers exceeded
he number of blue-collar- workers fol t he first tiure in history. In I 982, 65 percent of the United
States population wolked in information jobs: plogrammers, teachers, clerks, secretaries, accountants, stock brokers, nanagers, insurance people, bureauclats, lawyels, bankers and technicians, Only l2 perceDt of the population in 1982 engaged in manufacturing operations,
I

lnformation is pelhaps the mosr iDlporlant resource today. We mass-produce knowledge and
this knowledge is the driving force of our economy. Communication satellites have transformed
the world info a global village. Fronr "high-tech" computers to cable lelevision we can see the
effects of the information age. Our society today is based on the prcduction and distribution of
information. Most Anelicans spend their time crea(ing, processing, ol dis(ributing information
Befl (1976) cafls it the posr-irrchurrial r;ociery.
According to Rogels ( 1980), tcchnological trends plofoundly b ansfor|n our idea of the pelson
and the world the person lives in Sinilarly, Naisbitt (1982) says that, "It is important to
acknowledge the kind of wor k we do becausc we ar e w hat we do, and what we do shapes society"
(p.5). Technological nends profoundly transfolnr our idea ofthe pcrson and the wor'ld in which
the pelson lives. The individual is affected by the lechnological aspects of society, just as the
individual is affected by all aspects of the environnrent. These technological forces cause the
individual to espouse cerlain values.
THE NEW TECHNOTOGY AND THE PERSON-CENTERED APPROACH
Technological approach. It is comnon for a society, once it achieves an adequate level of
development, to use a technological or scientific approach to acconrplish its objectives. ln fact a
society cannot survive withou( constan(ly increasing its level of technology, knowledge and skill,
while using a scientific/technological approach to accomplish its objeclives. This is because we
live in a compelitive world, We Drust have a necessaly level of technology and skill in order to
protect and maintain oul autonorny and fleedonr as a nation. We genelally consider that the higher
the level of technology, the better ihe outcoDre for the society - technologically, but the wor se
off the society socially. We must also consider that as we beconre r)rore highly developed
technologically as a society, we assunre that (he concern of individuals and theil psychology will
be subordinated to a secondaly or teniary status ol fole. The conceln of the individual will not
necessalily be reduced to rnass considerations, or relegated to secondary or tertiary status with
the development of technology. This cenainly would be an unfavolable outcome if it were to
occur.
Person-certered opltrooclt as prinw4'.lt is enrphasized here that in moving to a higher level

of technology it will not prcvent us fionr having

a pelson-centered approach as plirnary in the

society. We can keep the humanistic, person-centered apploach as we becorne more highly
developed technologically. A lrole highly developed technological society will allow for more
fieedom and self-explession. Incr easing the Ievelof (echnology will also incr ease pelsonal choice
and diversity. No rDattel how much society increases its level of technology, the basic drives,
wishes, Inotivations and aspirations of the rndividual will renlain lhe saure (only the quantity and
quality to sone degree change). These thrngs have basically remained lhe sanre ovel the nrany
centuries of human exis(ence. lt is necessary to provide for the developnrent of these basic drives,
wishes, notivations and aspirations that individuals have. A higher level of technology will only
seNe to keep the person at the centel of our attention in the society, withour changing the basic
ntodut operondi of lhe individual. It will not relegate the person to a secondaly or teftiary position
in society. Technology does produce some problems for society, but it does not take away
personal freedom, pe$onal choice, self-expression or the basic things that lrrson-centered
therapy emphasizes (Ellul, 1964; Rogels, 1980, 1965). Sorne of the things person-centered
psychotherapy elnphasizes are being real and genuine, accepting, showing non-possessive love,
being non-directive, showing involvement, being understanding, having a diversity ofvalues,and
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facilitating individuality and freedonr to express one's self. All of these things can

be comparible
technological society (Rogels, 1980, 1965). The nrajol role of technology has been to free
us from the rnundane aspects of our existence: saving us nruch time and enelgy. Fol exanrple,
the television gave us the ability to see and heal events happening around the wolld at the tirne
of their occurrence; the telephone has given us the ability to comnrunicate to anyone at any tiDre,
and this has brought about morc personal contact between individuals; also, the cornputer has
giyen us the ability (o save tinre and enelgy in oul daily activities. If used in a lesponsible rnanner
technology can work to our benefit. Technology allows us, by saving us additional Iabor, the
time to utilize our creative abilities rather than having to pelfolur mechanical type functions. By
freeing individuals fiorn mechanical labor', they can be creative to have more accurate synrbolizations of their organic experiences.

with

a

ARE SCIENCE

The ultinrate question

AND TECHNOTOGY REALIY THE

BEST ROAD?

will always be with us: Do the disadvantages of technology outweigh

the advantages? There is a dalkel side to the ques(ion of whe(her technology will facilitate or be
congluent with a person-centeled approach Ob viously, as w ith rnost things, technology has some

advantages and sorne disadvantages concerning society. The author feels that the predol)rinate
will be positive and will facilitate the
development of the pelson-centeled approaclr The nrost pr evalent notion given as a d isadvantage
is that technology dehumanizes and inrpersonalizes individuals, reducing lhem to facts, statistics
and figures. Pollution of air and water, deforestation, resource deplelion, and environmental
deterioration have all been blanred on too rapid a developnrent of technology. Technology does
give us the abiljty to destfoy the world. but it is not the ability, just how we use this ability that
matters. Omstein and Ehrlich ( 1989) indicated that the explosion of technology lecently has not
been followed by subsequent social change to meet the challenges ii has created. They also point
out that hu|nan inven(iveness has caused ploblenrs because a person's jLrdgnrent and ability to
deal with the consequences of their cleations are exceeded by their abilily to create They furrher
indicated (hat there is now an incor)'rpatibility between the individual's mind and the wolld people
inhabit. This incon patibility affects the Ielationship of individuals with their society. Ornstein
(l99l) furrher suggests that as a result of the way we have evolved. oul ability to judge lags
behind our ability to create. Changes ale taking place nruch too quickly fol the human being to
adapt. Technological change occur s so r apidly lhat it inter felcs with the natural order of society
Ogburn (as cited by Young and Mack. 1965) indicated that sometinres lechnology causes too
rapid a I ate of change, causing the social development of a society to be exceeded by technological glowth. This is what Ogbuln referr ed to as a urlturol ltg (Young & Mack. 1965). Technology
has been accused of encouraging individuals to be rnindless in their apploach to life and wor-k.
Ornstein and Ehrlich ( 1989) say that corDputers and television, for exaDrple, cause people to be
passive and non-cr€ative. Poshnan (1985) says lha( conrputers are nindless machines that fail
to teach individuals to be creative and to think for lhemselves. PostrDan ( 1985) nrakes the point
that with the inveDtion of television. discoulse in Arnelica has beconre shr iveled and absuld. He
agrees that we are in an infolnation age whele thele is an abundance of infolmation, but adds
the idea that this infor|nation seenrs disconnected The author feels that television isn't negative
in general,just sonle of its ploglauturing, and lhat nlany video ganres al.en't negative and don't
teach violence and deshlction. Why can't parents choose the appropria(e games fol their'
children? lf they did, these problems would not exist It is felt by the authof that television and
computers do not have this effect unless they ale used inesponsibly. With technology we ae
cha)lenged to act nole responsibly

effect of a highel level of technology on society

Creativity is the llighest point in the evolution of consciousness Technology facililates the
development of this consciousness and crealivity. Technology gave us electricity, the (elephone,
television, computers, and rnany otller lirDe and labor saving devices. Who says that man is
happiest when he is having viscelal expeliences, (e. g.. fishing in a trout stleam. chopping down
hees for firc wood. sl€eDins under lhe stals. elc )? Todav's individual has been conditioned and
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is capable of actualizing hinrself in a technological society. It seems (hat individuals will be able
to achieve a rnore accurate synlbolization of their organic experiences when they are allowed to
use their full potential to create. Technology gives them the fiee tiDle to utilize th€ir creativity.
Individuals today have a higher level of expectation and have been acclimated to a higher level
of technology. They also have new ways of exper iencing peace and tranquillity within their inner
selves, Again, it is not technology but the use to which we put technology that can create problems
for society. If we use technology effectively, we can create a better world for ourselves and our

children.
TECHNOTOCY AND SOCIETY
So profoundly revolutionary is this new technology we ale developing that it challenges all
our old assunrptions. "Old ways of thinking, old fornlulas, dognras, and ideologies, no matter
how cherished or how useful in the past, no longer fit the facts. The society is constantly changing.
The world that is fast erDelging fiom the clash of new values and technologies. new geopo)itical
relationships, new life-styles and rrodes of comrnunication, denrands wholly new ideas and
analogies, classifications and conc€pts" (Toffler', 1980, p. 2) We can no longer define this
technological society by using old approaches. Though we ate experiencing many difficulties,
"There ale powerful reasons fol long range optinisnl, even ifthe tlansitional yeals itnmediately
ahead are likely to be stonDy and cr-isis-r'idden" (ToffleL, 1980, p.3). With the energing
technology, this civilization can be made more sane, sensible, and sustainable, nrole decent than
any we have ever known. The pelson-centered approach can renrair neat the top of the list in
lerms of priorities.

Moving tottnnls individruli4, tuul fraedorr Technology ntoves society away f!orn hotnogenization. Many ploble|ns ofour society reDrain constant ard were the saDre in the pre-indushial
era as they are today. During the pre-industlial eta individuals fit a homogenized mode.
Technology provides an atrnosphele for lhe maintenance of the clienl's individuality, by helping
to prornote diversity in all aspects of society. Rather than having evetything come in a sirDilar
style, everything cornes in nrany different styles and shapes. This can pr esently be seen in urodern
architectur€, food, and other aspects of the physical environnrent (Toffler', 1974). Divelsity in
the physical aspects of society pronrotes divelsity in the social and psychological aspects of
society. The nrore highly divelsified a sociely, the greater llre nunber of va ed life styles it
pronrotes (Toffler,l974), and the greater the lesultant sense of individuality, fleedoln, and
hunranness. "The people of the futur€ will enjoy greater opporluni(ies for self-realization than
any group in history" (Toffler, 1974, p. 319). "The new society offers few roots in the sense of
truJy enduring rclationships, but it does offel nrore valied life niches, nrote fteedonr to nrove in
and out of these niches, and nrore oppollL'nity to create one's own niche, than all ealliel societies
put together" (Toffler. 1974. p. 320). "The level of pelsonality disorder. neurosis. andjust plain
psychological disness in our society suggests lhat it is already difficult fol nrany individuals to
create a sensible, integmted, and reasonably stable pelsonal style. Yet there is every evidence
that th€ lhrust toward social divelsity. palalleling lhal at the level of goods and culture, is just
beginning. We face a terrrpting and tenifying extension of f'r'eedonr" (Toffler', 1974. p. 299).
Again, we will have greater opportunity in the future for pelsonal choice. diversity, and
individuality (han a( any tir)re previously.
The need.for a luuutttittit scietrce. Science tends to at tines be cold, lifeless, and lacking in
the fullness of the huDran experience. "Science cannot make lherapists, but it can help ther-apy:
though the scientific finding is at tinles cold and abshact, it does assist in releasing forces that
are walm, personal, and courplex; and though science is slow and funtbling, it represents (he best
road we know to the h!th, even in so delicately intricate an area as lhat of hun)an relationship"
(Rogers, 1965, p. xi).

Improing pr-),cholh crnp'. By using a scientific approach, along with technological knowledge
and skill, psychotherapy can be blought out of the lealnr of the nryslical, thc intuitive, the
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personal, and the undefinable. It is felt that this aspect of science is welcorned by the person-centered approach and will facilitate developDrent, refor mulation and change. This is one ofthe most
outstanding possib le qualities of the sc ientiflc/tec hnological approach (Rogers, I 965). Tech nology is the most modeln totality ofnrethods and rationality arived at which has absolute efficiency
(Ellul, 1964). Technology will nrake life for individuals more hunrane or human. It develops the
richness and capacities of the human mind and spirit. It produces individuals who ale more
integrated and whole. The new wolld of technology prizes the individual as the greatest of our
resources. It gives a renewed love and respect for nature. This new technology will enhance rather
than exploit persons and nature. It will encourage creativity in individuals (Rogers, 1980).
Technology has been viewed as high)y inrpersonal, but we nrust lealn to balance iechnology with
other demands of society.

THE COMPATIBITIry OF TECHNOTOGY AND THE PERSON-CINTERED APPROACH
Technology will prorDote pelson-cenlered therapy because rnany of the tenets of the personc€ntered approach ale compatible with those of a technological society (see Table l). This table
cornpares ihe values oftraditional societies, technological societies, and person-centered values.
Several conrpatibilities between person-centered values and those of technological societies

include: allowing one to ruak€ their own choices, having a divelsity of values, promoting
self-expression, individuality and freedom, inner dilectness, being accepting and genuine. The
areas of conpatibility listed in the table are just a few of the many possibilities, and are by no
means exhaustive.
The lture of tlrc "high-t?cllligh-touc h" novenent. Rogels ( 1980) discussed the fulure of this
balance between technology and the social, spiritual and psychological aspects of society. He
felt that the future would bring about greater cornpalibility between lhese ele|r1en(s. In listing the
qualities of tononow's person, it is believed that Rogers (1980) is indicating that "high-tech"
will facilitate these qualities, since he knew that technology would be a factol in toDlonow's
world. The individuals of (omolrow's highly technological wor'ld, who will have been nansformed by this technology, will likely possess: l.) Openness. These persons will have an
openness to the wortd. They will be open to new experiences, to new ways of seeing, new ways
of being, new ideas and concepts. They will be open in all aspects of their' lives, ra(her than
leading a secretive or double life. 2.) Desire for authenticity. These persons will value
com|llunication as a nrean of telliDg it the way it is. These individuals will leject hypoclisy, deceit,
and double talk of oul culture. 3.) Desire for wholeness. These persons will not be content with
a corDpanlrentalized wor'ld - cause and effect, good and evil, black and whi(e, organic and
inorganic. They will strive for wholeness of life, with thought, feeling, physical enelgy, psychic
energy, all being integrated in experience. 4.) The wish for intimacy. They will seek new forrns
of closen€ss, intinracy, and sharcd pur pose. They will seek new fornrs of conrnrunication, both
velbal and non-velbal.5.) Proccss persons. They will realize that change is the only constanl,
that things ae always changing. They will welconre change and considcl it the only way to be
vitally alive.6.) Caring. These individr.rals will be more caling, and eager to be a source of
suppon to others in tinre of r€al need. This will be a gentle, subtle, non-rnolalistic, non-judgmental caling. 7.) Anti-institut ional These individuals will lejecl a fornral kind ofbureaucracy,
and believe that institutions should exist to serve the individual ralher than the opposite. 8,) The
authority within. These persons will be inner'-dilected ralher lhan ot her'-directed. They will
believe in the reality of their own experience, and distrust outside authority. 9) Attitude toward
nature. A car ing fol natur e IatheI than a conquest of nature. l0 ) The unim portance of material
things. Money and nraterial thingswilJ notbetheirgoal ll)Ayearningforthespiritual.A
life of inner peace is sought. They wish to find a nreaning and pulpose in life thal is greater than
the individual. All of these things are compatible with a pelson-centeled approach as well as a
technological society.

Rogers (1980) also lisled as one of the qualities of the individual of tonrorlow's highly
technological wor'ld: Skepticism regarding science and technologr. This distrust is based on
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Table 1. Comparison of Values
Trichotomy of Values

Traditional

Technological
Society
Ovcrchoicc (lrccdorn to lnakc
choiccs). l)ivcrsity ol valuq\.

Person-Centered
Values

Society

Allow to Inakc own choiccs.
I)ivcrsity of valucs Individual

Conscnsus, consistcncy.

valucs.

Lonclincss, alicnation and

incflcc(uality (unlqss onj

CK)up

$lidiui(y.

A high lc!cl ol involvcmcnt.

bclongs (o asubculurc).
Somctirnqs cannot agtlJc on
s(andards ol conduct, Iarguagc
or r]]anncls,

Conscnsus,

l)ivcniity ol-valucs.

OvulstilDLrlirtion.

llor'cdorn wrh burcaucracy.

Appr'()pdalc stilllulntion.

Novcldccisions.

Planncd dccisions.

Sp()nIiu]corN

Valucs coN(antly shilting

Disciplinc lnd ordcr.

I)ivctsity ol valucr.

Conscl valivcnos\, soht icty

Sclllcxplcs\ion.

Mobility, tlansicncc, changc,

Mcchanizltion,

itnper rn:utcncc, tcrnpot arv.

dchurniutiz.ltion. auurrnation,
salII'ncss

Impcrsonal rilarionships:
Individuals no Iongcr rclaul ro
a fc\r pcoplc on a pelsonal and
inLirnatc basis, bu! lnust rclatc
impcrsonally lo r)uny

Rclatc k) a lcw pcoplc oo
pcrsonll biNis.

I)isalliliation.

Alllliati<rrr

lnncl diNctcdncs\.

Othcr dircctcd.

Non-organization or icntcd

Forrnal bur caucr acy

Individual cnr ichnrcnt.
fullllLncnr, unslructulcd

Cnrup Fullillrlcnt-

a

Indit idurlitv. llccdorrr
Rcal. tcnurnc, congrucnt,
(ransparrnt. acccp(rng,
undcr stanrJing. caring.
non disirpproving,
non_Pos*-sSlvC l()vC,

non dircctivc

Thc wish lirr intinracy
]nvoh'crrcnt,
Alk)!v clicn! () guidc
thcmsclvcs. Inncr dirccrcd
Uniqucncss ol thc individual.
Takc rcsF)nslbilil_y lin (rlc's

I)csir! lbr wholcncs\ ilnd

the fact thal science and technology can bc uscd fol Degalive pur poses. but technological Ieaders
r'r'rust use and develop technology in a responsrblc manncr. Rogers (1980) adnrits thal he is not

refenirg to the entire population. Thesc indiviclLrals will be able to nrake thc shift to a "hrghtech/high-touch" society.

A higher level of technology. if in no orher way. will give individuals rhe tin)e and energy to
becorne nrore introspective. with the abrlity to focus on one's creative psl5e..1 sidc. Ily givine
us lnore opporlunity for fieedom and increasing the options to beconte our tlnc creative selves.
we ale thereby released fronl slavery to thc nechanical aspect to our existence. Wc will lo longer
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maintain our dependence on our environmental and biological circurrstances. This

will flee

and

facilitate the individual to be nrore accurate in symbolizing his or her organic experiences.
Technology will help to create a new world of tomorrow. It will create the conditions that will
lead us to a more humanistic society. In part, this will occur because we will rebel against the
more negative aspects of lechnology. and bring about a balance between the humanistic and
technological aspects of society. This way of viewing and using technology will lead to a richer,
freer, and more self-directed kind of life eventually for all individuals. Technology can represent
either crisis or opportunity, it siDrply depends on how it is used, if used conectly we can bring
about the perfect balance between "high-tech./high touch."

CONCTUSION
It has been suggested here lhat it is not necessary to abandon a person-centered approach, while
moving towards a more technological society. Many of the values in a highly developed
technological society ar€ coDlpatibl€ willr a person-centered apprcach. An atteu]pt has been rnade
to summarily denonstrate the congruence between a technological society and the person-centered approach.
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